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MBWELL
ROSWELL,

VOLUME 6.

HARMONIOUS

mons, C. S. Lusk, A. Durand, C. W.
Davlsson and T. T. Mead.
Resolutions:
John W. Poe, W. W.
Gate wood, F. L. Mehlhop, J. I. Hin-kland G. C. Morgan.
After a recess extending from 3:30
to 7:30 p. m., the reports were ready for the consideration of the convention. It was in the preparation of
these reports that the storm clouds
were driven away, nature assisting
by sending a good shower to cool the
atmosphere. One party, under the
leadership of U. S. Bateman, Chairman Whiteman and R. D. Bell, wanted the convention to adopt the resolutions of the two Roswell precincts
in the precinct conventions last Tuesday night. John W. Poe, A. J. Welter
and W. C. Burrus led the opposition
to the adoption of the precinct resolutions. Another cause of contention
was in the report of the committee
on permanent organization. The convention was divided as to whether
the temporary officers should be made
permanent and become the officers
of the county central committee.
In the four hours that intervened
between the afternoon and evening
sessions there was manifested a good
Democratic disposition
to get together, and the result was
the reporting of a platform satisfactory to all, and those who first opposed the election of Mr. Whiteman
as county chairman,
were glad to
give him their support.
The report of the credentials com
mittee", made at the
Sat
urday night and seating all delegates
present, was unanimously adopted, as
was also the report of the committee
on permanent organization,
which
provided that the temporary officers
be made permanent and that the
chairman of the county central committee be selected from the floor of
the house and that each precinct
name a member of the central com-

COUNTY DEMOCRATS' GET TOGETHER UNANIMOUSLY ON
ALL POINTS.

WHITEMAN IS CHAIRMAN

Fifth Ward Councilman is Chosen as
Head of the County Central ComInstructions for J. S- - Lea
mittee.
for Territorial Council. Resolutions
Adopted. Central Committeemen.

Although storm clouds hovered ovconvention
Saturday afternoon, they were dispelled by night, and the evening session turned out entirely harmonious.
As stated In the Record Saturday,
the convention was called to name
delegates to the councilmanic and leg
islative conventions and to adopt a
county platform and select a county
central committee. As chairman of
the old committee, W. C. Burrus called the convention to order. A. L.
was elected temporary
Whiteman
chairman and W. T. Paylor secre-

er the Democratic count

tary.

Upon motion by G. A. Richardson,

three committees were named by the
house, one member on each committee from each precinct represented,
unless the delegations were smaller
than three, and then the delegation
lo decide upon which committee their
delegate or delegates should sit. In
this way the committees were made
up as follows:
Credentials: J. A. Gilmore, W. T.
Paylor, M. M. Brunk. Wm. M.
J. E. Cady.
(Permanent
Organization:
G. A.
Richardson, R. D. Bell. J. A. Kim- -

The Orpheum

the officers of the
State Department and all so fortunate as to enjoy his confidence and
friendship, the death of Baron "Von
Sternberg is regarded as a distinct
loss. Baron Von Sternberg was an
intimate friend of the President and
was always a welcome guest at the
dent Roosevelt,

RAILROADS

e

CONVENTION

VS. TEXAS

to Roswell
tonight the best

Dramatic Company

For sidewalKs see u. a. Craig.

o

OUT
AUSTRALIAN PUGILIST.
Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 24. Tommy Burns, the champion heavyweight pugilist, again defeated Billy
Squires, the Australian, here today,
knocking him out In the thirteenth
round of a fast battle witnessed by
20,000 people, including a hundred sailors from American battleships.
BURNS

Pendergast, the

light-weig-

cham-

ht

pion of the American fleet, knocked
out Raffe, of Sydney, in the fifth
round.
o
BRYAN LEAVES CHICAGO
FOR INDIANAPOLIS.
Chicago,
Aug. 24. Cheered b7
scores of people who thronged aboi-- t
the train, Wm. J. Bryan, accompanied
by the National Committee, departed
Phones 65 and

44.

215 North

Parson

The Handsomest Tent Theatre

Ever Here
The Company is complete
The Theafre Finished

TONIGHT'S PLAY IS

Son

Parsons fie Knows

Kansas City, Aug. 24. Cattle re
ceipts, 19,000. Market 10 cents lower. at noon today for Indianapolis to atSouthern steers,- 3.254.25; southern tend the notificfiation of John W.
cows, 2.253.50; stockers and feed- Kern, candidate for vice president.
ers, 2.S053.50;
bulls,
2.403.50; Mr. Bryan expressed himself as greatcalves, 3.25 6.00; western steers, ly pleased with the progress of evmittee.
ents and as feeling assured of Demo3.50f?5.25; western cows, 2.503.75
Then came the reading of the reHog receipts, 5,000. Market steady. cratic success in November.
port of the resolutions
Mr. Bryan today cancelled his encommittee Bulk sales, 6.306.C0; heavy, 6.60
gagement to speak at the state fair
and this was frequently interrupted 6.C5; packers and butchers,. 6.35
at Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 18, for the
by the applause of the delegates. The 6.50; light," 6.006.05;
pigs, 3.50
reason that the managers insisted
resolutions endorse in the strongest 5.25
on
charging admission.
terms Wm. J. Bryan and John W.
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea
o
Kern for President and Vice Presi dy. Muttons, 3.75 4.35; lambs, 4.50
dent, O. A. Larrazolo for delegate to 6.25; range wethers, 3.50 4.50; fed FROST AND FREEZING
congress, J. S. Lea for Territorial ewes, 5.25 6.10
TEMPERATURE IN IOWA.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 24. Frost was
councilman from this district, and every man on the Chaves county Demonorthwest Iowa
We have tor saie two or the best general throughout
cratic ticket. The resolutions were residence lots in the city at 25 per last night and a freezing temperature
unanimously adopted amid great ap cent less than their real value. East was reported.
o
plause.
front, splendid location.
See us at
Upon motion, G. A. Richardson, once. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
WANTED
John I. Hinkle and R. D. Bell, with GERMAN
AMBASSADOR
200- Good able bodied men between
member, were
J. S. Lea as
STERNBERG IS DEAD. the age of 18 and 45 years to join the
appointed a committee to select four
Heidelberg,
Germany, Aug. 24.
Modern Woodmen of America "as Char
teen delegates to the councilmanic
C. Sternberg, Ger ter members.
Baron
Spreck
von
Convention, which meets at Portales
D. P. Greiner, Dist. Deputy.
August 25. They reported as follows,-th- man ambassador to the United States
J. L. Gibbany, Asst. Deputy.
report being unanimously adopt died at the Hotel Victoria in this city
Room 14, Garst Building.
ed: John W. Poe, C. S. Lusk, A. J. about seven o'clock last night. The
Welter, W. W. Gatewood, John I. Hin- Baron and his wife, who was form TWO THOUSAND BUILDINGS
kle, A. L. Whiteman, J. A. Gilmore, erly Miss Lillian May Langham, of
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
, Louisville, Ky., had been visiting in
T. H. Dills, C. L. Ballard, B. H.
Constantinople,
Aug. 24.
Fire in
J. T. McClure, T. T. Mead, A. Germany since May. The Baron came the Stamboul quarter of the city last
here
Hamburg
to
from
last month
Durand and W. M. Atkinson. The delnight destroyed more than 2,000 build
egates were instructed to vote for J. consult a specialist concerning a mal- ings, mostly built of .wood.
ady in the left side of the head from
S. Lea for councilman.
A number of firemen, women and
Again upon motion, Dr. R. L. Brad which he had been suffering. The spe- children are reported burned to death.
ley, J. A. Gilmore and Charles Gil- cialist diagnosed the case as lupus The homeless number seven thousbert were appointed a committee to andThedeclared he could cure it.
immediate cause of Baron Von and.
select fourteen delegates to the 19th
Sternberg's
death was inflammation
The Wool Market.
district legislative convention, which
St. Louis, Aug. 24. Wool firm. Termeets at Hagerman September 7, and of the lungs.
ritory and western mediums, 1518;
America Feels Loss.
their report, as below was adopted
Washington,
Aug.
24. By Presi-- (fine medium, 1015; fine, 912.
unanimously: R. D. Bell, R. S. Cravens, G. C. Morgan, M. M. Brunk, J. J.
Rascoe, J. S. Lea, Charles WThiteman,
J. A. Kimmons, S. Wr. Holder, W. P.
Cbisum, Joe Akin, Cooley Urton,
Claude Davisson, W. T. Paylor. The
delegates were instructed for C. R.
Brice, of Carlsbad, for representative.
By proper motion, W. C. Burrus,
A. Durand and J. A. Kimmons were
R ead for yourself, follow suit or trump,
appointed a committee to select fourLump"
coal is the best,
O
teen delegates to the eighteenth disee for yourself wherein we boast,
trict legislative convention, to be
called later. Their report was adopt
W hy to us the trade comes most;
ed unanimously, as follows: George
E very $ saved is another $ made,
L. Wyllys, C. W. Halliburton, J. T.
Cady,
L
us prove it, give us your trade;
Randall, George Stanford, J. E.
U. S. Bateman, D. R. Britt, J. C. Peck,
L
us talk this over with you,
J. D. Cooley, W. G. Urton, John T.
Stone, Ed Seay, J. A. Foreman, W.
G oing to others is no way to do;
C. Burrus.
buying if you think
A. L. Whiteman, chairman of the
true,
A
convention, was nominated for chair
end back the coal, we refund money to you;
man of the county central committee, R. D. Bell placing him in nomi
C all us over the phone any day,
nation with a speech praising him
away.
for his efficiency and constant work
O rder your coal 'twill be sent
as a Democrat In the ranks of the
party, and his steadfast Democratic
principles. The nomination was seconded by A. J. Welter, who endorsed
"
what Mr. Bell had said and described
Coal
Mr. Whiteman - as specially qualified
for the. responsible position as party
.. (Continued
ra Page Four.)
-
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The Mansion of
Aching Hearts
A companion

to and better than

THE CHRISTIAN
The Orpheum Charges for a

Dollar Show
The insigniflcent prices of
Children 10c

-

Adults 25c

Reserved Chairs 10c extra

The Orpheum
Lied once, accidentally,

Qemembcrs

but this time

..It's The Truth..

Main

BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
lCxpert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city fcr
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
bor agency in the Pecos valley. Uan
get you anything yon want, or tell
yoil anything you want to know.

Ask

Live Stock Market.

KNOCKS

Wix-om-

n

COAL POETRY.
S

ur

"The Rockvale

et
et

S

fter

'tisn't

right

"Sweet The

.

$173,000
IS MISSING

White House.
Following
Houston, Tex., Aug.
the conference of general counsels
of all Texas railroads held here Saturday, answers were forwarded today
to the Interstate Commerce Commission replying to the complaint against the advance of rates recently
filed by the Texas railroad commission. The general form of the separate answers is that the advance is
because of the increased op
erating expenses caused by state and
federal laws.
H. M. Garwood, general attorney
for the Harriman lines, speaking for
all the attorneys, said that as a whole
they would show that since 1903 the
increase of wages and cost of material had been enormous. "The railroads will also show that the cost
of operating has been enormously increased," said Garwood, "not only by
the thirtieth legislature of Texas, but
by the last congress as well."
Same Old Issues. Washington, Aug. 24. The answer
of the Texas railroads to the complaint against increased freight rates
involves the same issues as those
raised in the cases of the railroads
in southwestern territory as well as
in other sections of the country.
24.

io

Will introduce

NUMBER 151

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24, 1908

Roswell Gas Co.
Man"

V

Chicago, Aug. 24. Geo. W. Fitzgerald, assorting teller of the Chicago
at the time of the theft
money 17
of $173,000 government
months ago, and who .was arrested
yesterday charged with the crime,
spent last night in jail. It was an
nounced by Fitzgerald's attorney that
his client would plead not guilty and
demand an immediate hearing. The
evidence against the accused man,
which has not been disclosed, was
obtained by officers of the state's attorney's office. It is believed that the
case will be tried in the state courts.
Friends of Fitzgerald believe him innocent.
Fitzgerald was admitted to bail today on $50,000 bond. He pleaded for
an immediate hearing, but Judge
Chetlain postponed the examination
August 31, to allow the state's
attorney to collect further evidence.
"I have not a nickel that does not
.belong to me," Fitzgerald said to the
reporter. He explained to the state's
attorney all his financial dealing, including the corner in the egg market, since his discharge from the
The evidence against Fitzgerald was worked up by Private Detective Chancey.
sub-treasu- ry

o

Woolvertons Buy Stardome.
Woolverton Brothers have bought
out the Stardome and are now in pos
session, having secured the interest
of Helmic & Rogers, who were formerly in partnership with the present
owners. The sign writing and advertising firm of Helmic & Rogers has
also been dissolved, and Mr. Helmic
will continue the business alone. Mr.
Rogers has accepted a position with
the Ullery Furniture Company as undertaker and embalmer.
o

and 4,1)00 cadets took part. The vast,
natural amphitheatre was filled with
over 100,000 spectators, who gave the
Americans an ovation. Governor Gen:

eral and LadyNorthcott gaTe a ball
this evening to a distinguished com- pany. including officers- of the fleet.
Pacific Fleet on Cruise.
San, - Francisco,
Aug,. 24.
Headef by the West Virginia, flying
the flag of Commander in Chief Rear
Admiral Swinburne, the seven cruis
ers of the Pacific fleet with seven tor
pedo boat destroyers in tow, sailed
today on a cruise to Hawaii and Sa;
moa.
--

--

WHILE SHE LAY
SLEEPING IN HER BED.
Kansas City papers bring the news
that Mrs. W. A. Johnson, of Butler,
Mo., formerly of Roswell, was mys
teriously attacked while she lay
asleep in her bed at Butler early on
Thursday morning. She and her hus
band were at home. Other people
were in other rooms of the house.
Mr. Johnson awoke to hear his wife
groaning and see her sitting on the
floor holding the top of her head,
which was found to have been struck
by some heavy,
blunt instrument.
The scalp was cut and. the skull frac
tured. Mrs. Johnson remained con
scious only long enough to state that
she knew nothing about the assault.
Later papers state that she recover
ed consciousness the next day long
enough to state that she believed she
was drugged. The physicians say she
cannot recover.
The Kansas City papers state fur
ther that Mr. Johnson was mystified
by the strange case and decided not
to hire a detective to look into the
matter, but that the people of Butler
believe they know who committed
the crime, and plan to take up a subscription and secure a sleuth to ferret
out the mystery.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are the own
ers of the Blackkwater
ranch, 13
miles west of Roswell, now under the
management of J. S. Bowers. They
lived here from 1900 to 1904 and have
since lived at Butler. Mr. Johnson
visits Roswell two or three times a
year.
Mrs. Johnson is a cousin of Mrs. S.
T. Peter, wife of Dr. Peter, of south
east of Roswell.
ATTACKED

,

Premium lists of Albuquerque Show.
Secretary J. A. Graham has a sup
ply of premium lists of the National
Irrigation Congress and Albuquerque
Exposition. They were sent him for
free distribution and all interested NEARLY ALL THE BONUS
are invited to call and get one.
HAS BEEN SUBSCRIBED.
This afternoon the total of sub
At the Majestic.
scriptions for the new railroad was
The Hollingsworth Twins and Co., up to $97,600, which is only $2,400
will be seen at the popular place of short of the amount needed in cash
Monday, Tuesday and to secure the new road. However, the
amusement
Wednesday night, in "The Lost Para committee wants about $20,000 more,
dise," a problem play dealing with to pay for the terminal site of twenthe question of capital and labor, and ty acres in Roswell, to pay the exan exceedingly strong drama.
pense of securing the right of way
o
to the Texas line and to make up
Boel'ner, tne J eweier. Has It cheaper for bad paper. Some
of the bankers
of
Roswell
over the
have
looked
Miss Myrtie Aldridge returned Sat
urday night from a month's visit at notes given for the new road, and
Arkansas City, Kan., and Shawnee, they declare that there are not more
Okla., and states that it is much cool- than three per cent., or four at the
er here than in the- Btates of lower outside, that are not good for their
face value. This certainly speaks
altitude.
well for the givers of the notes and
shows that the banks consider most
&
of them worth their paper. The se
curing of the new road Is now a cer
WE HAVE TURNED
tainty.
THE STORE OVER
To the ladies of the Pres- will
byterian church. They
Orrect legal dimks. Riword D1 .
have absolute charge of our
big
place and will conduct a
B. F. Higinootnam, who has been
sale SATURDAY, AUG. 29.
in
the firm of Flagg & Higinbotham
Ingersoll Book, Stationery &
in the conduct of the Pecos Valley
Art Company.
Brokerage & Commission Company,
has sold his interest in the business
to Mr. Womack, the former owner,
RICHARD CROKER IS
and left Saturday night for Arizona.
HONORED IN DUBLIN.
Croker Flagg & Womack will continue the
Dublin, Aug. 24. Richard
today became an honorary burgess business.
of Dublin. He received from the Lord
DR. PRESL,ki :
rye. mar. noM
Mayor a certificaate granting him
ind
threat.
Glasses
'phone ISO.
fitted;
city.
the freedom of the
o
Apples for Sale Cheap.
Extra fine cooking and eating sum
Katherine Audrain MacKay
cent a pound,
mer apples at
PIANO AND VOICE
51tf
609 N. Main.
Studio 407 N. Ky. Phone 532.
The Record learns that Roosevelt
FALL TERfl BEGINS SEPT. 7th.
county has instructed its delegates
forMcBee, of Melrose, for member of
the Territorial Council from this dis
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
trict. McBee is a pronounced county (Local Report. Observation Taken m
division man for his own county and
6:00 a. m.)
would probably also favor the divis
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 24. Temperaion of Chaves county. Every effort ture. Max., 84; 'mln., 64; mean, 74.
should be made to land the nominaPrecipitation, 00; wind W-- , velocition for Smith Lea.
ty 2 miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
GRAND REVIEW OF
Fair tonight and Tuesday; stationOFFICERS AND MEN.
Sydney, Aust., Aug. 24. There was ary temperature.
a grand review at noon today at Cen
Comparative Temperature Data:
tennial Park, in which 600 men of Extremes this date last year:
the Royal Navy, 3,000 men of the Max, 89; min., 63."
Extremes this date, 14 years rec
American fleet, 7,000 of the naval and
military forces of New South Wales ord: Max. 97, 1900; mln. 63, 1897.
-

one-ha- lf

prohibit Importation. IT, in such case,
BRYAN'S DES MOINES
SPEECH ON THE TARIFF. the manufacturers yield to the temp(Continued ; from" Saturday.)
tation mentioned by Mr. Taft and
DEMOCRATIC IN. POLITICS.
Secretary Taft "calls this remedy combine to take advantage of the du.utterly destructive and In his anx ty, the consumers will be heavily taxto prevent ttr
iety
the fact
Manager that the Democraticoverlooks
C. k. MASON
party has other ed, and yet none of the money will
Account Annual Meeting New Mexico Bar Association, AugaiORQI A. PUCKKTT.
remedies for the trusts. If iwe can suc- reach the treasury.
ust 31, September 1.
ceed" in dissolving existing trusts,
Is It right to tax all the people for
on
29, 30, 31. Limit for return Sept. 5.r
Aug.
sale
Tickets
- the " organization
preventing
In
ahd
18T
Mareh
mnder
y
H.
8.
of
Boavaa,
tba Act ol Confreaa
ard if it.
the benefit of a few? Where a comof new" ones, there will be no trusts munity
has attempted to collect taxes
against which to use the remedy of
. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT, ON.
which he complains. There is now a for the aid of an industry, even when
$57-2- 5
against trusts, hut it has not the industry was to be located in the
li0 law
Dally, Far Wek
been sufficiently enforced to prevent community, the highest court in the
Account National Encampment G. A. R., Aug. 31 to Sept. 5
Dally. Par ICantk
.......J60o
trusts. ' The - Democrats demand its
Selling dates Aug. 27, 28, 29 and 30. Tickets
to
60a enforcement
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
If its enforcement rids land has declared such a tax to be
I
Toledo
leave
Sept.
not
15,
later
than
returning
larceny
city
In
a
form
polilaw.
the
of
trusts,"
country
If
of,
then this
......fS.OO' the
Daily, Ona Taar (In Adranoe)
cy which Mr. Taft so much fears will government cannot rightfully tax all
become perfectly harmless. If the the people to bring an industry into
OO
D. L Meyers, G. P. A.
PUBLISHING
BY
RECORD
SUNDAY
M. D. Burns, Agent,
DAHiY
IXOTPT
PUBLISHID
Democrats " secure control of both the city, where
such benefits as are
the House and the Senate, thev are
ROSWELL, N. M.
AMARILLO, TEXAS.
pledged to legislation
which will conferred are more easily seen and
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
enjoyed, who will
make a private monopoly impossible. more universally
retain control of say that a farmer In the Missouri valIf the Republicans
of the -- legislative machinery of ley can' be rightfully taxed to support
later than September 20th. This is part government;
and refuse to join in
less than a month, and it is full time the
to make a private monop- an industry in a distant state?
the,
effort
to be up and doing.
they are "not in a pooly impossible,
As a matter of public policy, is it
sition td ' complain of tariff legisla- wise that the industries that do pay
trusts.
they
refuse
If
It would be better for the Demo tion aimed at
assist us in exterminating the prin- should be compelled to carry upon
crats to adopt a county platform be- to
ciple, of private monopoly, they can- their backs Industries which, accordfore the candidates are nominated or not well object" to legislation neces- ing to the arguments made by their
to
de
sary to protect " the people from trust representatives, could not live withask each man who announces
clare himself in a statement of prin extortion.
The second . step in the reduction out aid? Have we not seen this sysciples, so that the people may know
the tariff Is a "material reduction tem introducing corruption into poliAND pUR
what each and all of, the candidates of
upon
the necessities of life, especial- tics, and is it not building Dusiness
stand for.
Prices Consistent With the Quality of All Our Goods
ly upon ' goods competing with such upon an unsuDstantiai basis? Having
The Republican nominee for delegate to congress from New Mexico,
one "Bull" Andrews, Is the same per
son of whom Senator Beveridge, a
States,
United
of
Praddaat
Republican and chairman of the com
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
on Territories in the Senate,
mittee
Fa Ylce President,
long as such men are sent
."As
said:
JOHN W. K3BHN,
congress
New Mexico will not get
to
Delegate ta Congress,
statehood.
O. A. XJUUtASOLO.
election is necessary to prevent a tion of wages. A reduction of the tarbe
tomorrow
panic?
iff will reduce the extortion that Is
will
John W. Kern
now practiced
because of the high
notified of his nomination for the
to
of
two
tnree
the
I have referred
Chares Co. Democratic Ticket vice presidency,, at Indianapolis. Mr.
panics, both of these coming under schedules; a reduction In price will
Telephone
Service.
No.
Ambulance
Bryan will take advantage of the occonditions which compel the Repub- enable more people to buy, and this
lican party to accept the responsibili- larger demand for the goods will put
W Oooaty Ooaamlsatoner lat Diet. casion to deliver an" address on "The
most
one
the
of
will
be
Trusts." This
ty for them. Now, let us consider the more people to work and increase
N. J. nUTZ
A lower
Important speeches Of the entire camOaaaty
panic of 1893. If that could be proper- Ihe number of industries.
Second DLrtrtet
Oom'r.
" " W. M. ATKINSON.
paign, and you cannot afford to miss
ly charged to the Democratic party, price will greatly stimulate exportait. The Record will print, it in full.
Amerlcan manufactures as are sold secured a tariff from one party, the it would only he one Democratic pan- tion, and manufacturers who are now
or Praoaxa J wis,
abroad ' more cheaply than at home." beneficiaries lodly declare that the ic to two Republican panics. But can crippled by a tariff upon what they
J. T. EVANS.
At present the articles used by the country will be ruined if any other it be fairly charged to the Demo- use will be better prepared to eater
Far CSark of Probata Court,
FUNDS WANTED FOR
poor
. P. OAYLB.
CAMPAIGN,
bear a higher rate, ad valorem, party obtains control of the govern- crats? It came, it is true, a few the contest for supremacy in the
THE BRYAN
Tot Oausty Sheriff,
Tbe Record has received a com than the articles used by the rich. ment. Manufacturers have intimidat- months after the inauguration of a world's trade.
We cannot nope to mvaue foreign
but it came
munication from. Hon. A. A. Jones, This statement can be verified by an ed their employees and threatened Democratic president,
C I BALLARD.
County Assessor.
member of the National Democratic examination of any of the schedules. them with a reduction in wages un- while the McKinley high tariff was markets to the extent we should, unOUT H. HERBERT.
Committee, asking for money for the A tax upon consumption, even when less a party favorable to the system still in effect and before a single Re- til we relieve our manufacturers of
a
Treasurer and
election of the national ticket. The laid with absolute impartiality, bears was continued In power. This is an publican law had been repealed, and The handicap that protection places
Collector.
Record has received one dollar from heaviest upon the poor, because our old device, and there are indications it came from causes that were in op- upon them in the purchase of mateJAMBS SUTHERLAND,
eration before the election. In fact, rials they have to use. Neither can
J. Barclay Reeves and will forward necessities are much more uniform that it Is being resorted to again.
flapertnteademt of Schoels,
it to the national treasurer. Governor than our possessions. People do not But the whole system is vicious. it was the failure of the Republican we hope to continually increase our
C. C HILL.
Haskell, of Oklahoma. Should others eat in proportion to their Income; Business should not be built upon party to do its duty and satisfy the exports without increasing our ImCounty BufTvyar,
care to contribute their names will they do not wear clothing in propor- legislation; it should stand upon its people that brougth about a Demo ports. Trade must be mutual if it is
Y.'XL KBNNBT.
be published in the Record and the tion to their income; they do not use own merits, and when it does stand cratic victory, and these causes would to be permanent. President McKinmoney sent to the proper officer and taxed goods in proportion to their upon its own merit we shall not only have brought on a panic, even if the ley recognized this, and in the last
income. As all taxes must come out have purer politics, but we shall have Republican party had remained in speech that he made he pointed out
Harmony and good sense prevailed receipt for the same taken. The treas
that we must buy from other nations
one's Income, no 'matter through less fluctuation in business conditions power. Now, this is the record,
of
also
committee
urer
national
of
the
In the county convention.
sends a beautiful souvenir receipt to what system levied or collected, they and a more equitable distribution of yet, in spite of this record, the Re if we expect to sell to other nations.
presumes
publican
candidate
will are, in effect, income taxes, and taxes the proceeds of toij.
The Income Tax.
Statehood is not the Issue In each individual contributor. Who
on
consumption
panic
a
are
graduated
case
really
in
of Demo
threaten
party has declared
The
Democratic
be
the
next?
Republican
Panic.
Threaten
Andrews-ispresent
campaign; it is
the
success.
income taxes, the largest percentage
cratic
an
as a part of the
for
income
tax
'
I cannot pass from this part of my
and all that it implies.
The third proposition which the revenue system., and for a constituHon. Adlai Stevenson, Democratic being collected from those with the subject, without calling attention to
protectionist must establish, namely tional amendment as a means of sefor governor of Illinois, smallest income, and the smallest
By carrying Illinois for the Demo- candidate
says the present outlook reminds him percentage from those with the larg- ithe fact that Secretary Taft has al- that the tariff asked for is necessa curing this tax. Secretary Taft ancratic ticket, Hon Adlai Stevenson of, the times when he and Grever
lowed himself to be drawn into the
speech
will have done his part in the cam- Cleveland swept the country fori De- est income. It fs only fair, therefore, use of an argument which the bene- ry, is still less considered. It is true nounces in his notification
peopay higher wages per day that he is in favor of an income tax;
paign.
attempt
we
to relieve tbe
that
mocracy. In an Interview at Chicago that in an
ficiaries of protection have been emThursday night Mr. Stevenson said: ple from the Iniquities of a high tsf-if- , ploying for a generation. Speaking of than are paid elsewhere, but that whenever the revenues are so low as
DemodeHonest elections and sending
does not necessarily mean that the ac to require it, and expresses his belief
"It looks like, a return of the
the poor, who are overburdened, the gradual
substitution of a revenue tual labor cost of an article is higher that it is possible
given
cent men to congress" and the legis cratic spirit of 1892 when Cleveland
should
be
consideration.
first
to secure such
tariff for the protective system, he
elected. Everywhere I have spolature is the way to secure statehood was
here than abroad. On the contrary tax without a constitutional amendken I have found Democrats formerly Then, too, a reduction In the tariff says in his notification speech;
the rule is that high priced labor prq- ment. If it is possible to frame a law
for New Mexico. A Democratic victo antagonistic to Mr. Bryan with him on the necessities of life brings a ben"The introduction in power of a duces a cheaper article than low-- which wiH avoid the objections raisry is the only hope.
now, and they tell me they wish also efit to all the people, while a reduc
to support me. It is astonishing the tion in the tax upon luxuries would party with this avowed purpose can- priced labor. Manufacturers of hard ed to the income tax law of 1894, well
assurances of support I have receiv benefit but a portion of the people.
not but halt- the gradual recover ware will tell you that they can ex and good, but that is uncertain. If an
Every
man
coun
Democratic
oh
the
Republicans" who declare '
ty ' ticket ' was nominated by a fair ed from
our recent financial depression port hardware which contains a great income tax is desirable, surely Secrefrom
Surely, no one will object to a rebelieve the time has come
vote of the people at the primaries. that a they
produee
and
business disaster, com- deal of labor and a small amount of tary Taft cannot consistently oppose
"
upon
we
being
put
duction
our
shoulders
change.
made
articles
If
and every Democrat will support the for
'
pared with which our recent panic raw material, but that they cannot the adoption of a constitutional amend
a
about"
bring
we
can
to
wheel
the
come
competition
which
Into
with
ticket, from top to bottom.
great Democratic victory in Novem American manufactures which are and depression will seem small in- export hardware In which the raw ment. If the principle Is right and the
.
sold abroad more cheaply than at deed."
Senator Foraker, "by order of, Pres- ber."
material constitutes a largo propor tax wise, .Congress ought to have
a
ident' Roosevelt, has been excluded
Here
panic
a
threat
of
is
if
the
home.
tion
of the value. We are sending authority to levy and collect such a
American
The,
manufacturer
Attorney General Hadley seems to
from the list of Republican campaign
foreign lands Republican party is not retained in manufactures of steel all over the tax, and no supporter of Secretary
speakers. This will help to carry Mr. be In danger of being read out or tne who sends his goods to
was world. The steam
engine, for ins Taft can oppose our position without
Republican party. He openly declares and there, without any protection power. This panic argument
raft's own state for Bryan.
that the Federal courts are blinded whatever, competes successfully with worked overtime in 1896, but I am tance, is mada by skilled labor, and dissenting from, the Republican candiBy electing Larrazolo to congress by prejudice. In a speech at Denver
manufacturers of all the world, surprised that a Republican refers to yet we can send it abroad and defy date.
Thursday, before the second annual the
and electing a Democratic legisla convention
competition. Our electrical machia
not need, a high tariff to meet it in the present campaign.
does
The whole aim of our party Is to
Associa
of the National
ture New Mexico Democrats will help
competition
in "the home market. And
which
General,
of
Attorneys
We have had three panics since ery' is made by skilled labor, and yet secure justice in taxation. We be
tion of
the Bryan administration all that Is he
is president, Mr. Hadley said: "The there are enough articles sold abroad the Republican party was born; the we have no fear of foreign competi lieve that each individual should conpossible until we secure statehood.
judge who cannot see ' the Standard at a low price to assure a large ad panic of 1873, the panic of 1893 and tion, even in the foreign markets tribute to the support of
the governOil of New Jersey In the Standard
There Is not a candidate on the Oil company of Indiana, and' who eaa vantage to American consumers thru the panic of 1907. The panic of 1873 Our agricultural machinery is made ment in proportion to the benefits,
came after the Republican party had by skilled labor, and yet we export which he receives under the protec
Democratic' ticket who was not nom- not see through both of these legal the carrying out of this one plank.
owners
and
the
to
real
the
however,
great
fictions
Mr.
t.
finds
been in complete control of the fed it to all countries. Our sewing ma tion of the government. We believe
the
inated by the votes of a majority of
real offenders, John D. Rockefeller, est alarm in the following clause in eral government for twelve years chines are manufactured by skilled that a revenue tariff, approached graDemocrats and there la not one who H.
H. Rogers, John D. Archbold, and
traveler dually, according to the plan laid
an.d eleven years before our party suc- labor, but the American
should 'not ' receive the entire Demo others. Is rather blinded by prejudice our platform:
every ffown in our platform, will equalise
'
ceeded
disposition
in securing control of the ex finds our sewing machines
ob
to
"Gradual
an
should
or
reductions
unfortunate
be
cratic voteon election day.
scure the merits of a controversy by made in such other, schedules as may ecutive branch of the government where; and the list could be extend the burdens of taxation, and that the
strained and . irrelevant technical!
addition of an income tax will make
The Record has received notifica- ties. To assert that men may. by the be neeessary to restore the tariff to The startling ''panjc and depression'1 ed indefinitely.
twenty-fiv- e
years
For
American
very
1873
the
of
revenue
taxation
in
a
of
the
midst
occurred
still more equitable. If the.
basis."
corporation
puppet
tion that exhibits for the National Ir- Organization of a"
He regards this .threatened depart Republican rule, just after a Repub working man ha3 been told that he Republican party is to have the suprigation ' Congress, to be properly in- escape "the proper measure or punlsni to give ure from the protective, system as fa lican victory, and under a high tariff receives higher wages than the Eng port of those who find a peouniary
ment for their
stalled, must be in Albuquerque not to
the legal. .fiction ofJthe corporation, tal. We are here brought face to face Is it pot strange that Secretary Taft lish workman solely because of pro profit in the exercise of the taxing
greater rights, privileges ana . immu
tection, out our wage earners now power, as a private asset In their bus
nities than those which belong to with the "theoretical difference be- should forget this panjc, when he
the support
natural persons.' This case should tween the positions of the two par warns us to beware of any departure know that this cannot be due to pro iness, we ought to have
tection, because the English work of that large majority ' of the people
argument us ties on the subject of tariff. The Dem from the protective system?
serve as'
to the- necessity of the national and ocratic party regards a" tariff law as
The panic of 1907 came after the man receives higher wages than the who produce the nation's wealth In
state trovernments enacting a law to a revenue law, the protection
Republicans
had been in complete German workman, although the Ger time of peace, protect the nation's
it gives
the effect that no judgment in a enm
KIPLING'S CANDIES
of
control
the
being
ghould"
Republican
par
federal government for man tariff is higher than the tariff flag In time of war, and ask Tor nothincidental;
the
be
reversed
inal or civil case
affirmatively
eeujd
more
ing from the government but even- than ten years. They had had of Great Britain.
unless the court
ty regards a tariff law as framed pri
ARE
say upon the : entire reeprd that the marily for protection, the revenue be- an opportunity to do everything that
Protection does not make good handed justice.
Judgment was for the wrong party ing incidental.
o
,
As the effect of a giv they wanted to do and undo every- wages. Our better wages are due to
and that but for the error eompjain- and Good
Pure,
en
on
a
particular article Is the thlgn that needed to be undone, and the greater intelligence and skill of MR. PROSPECTOR:
rate
We know
ed of, a different judgment weujd
sasae, whether levied for the purpose we were under such a high tariff that our workmen, to the greater hope that It Is the desire of every prospec
have been rendered."
f revenue or for the purpose of pro even Secretary Taft admitted the which free institutions give them, to tive investor to meet some reliable
Soma ting nar
SALESMEN 4b 'AGENTS
f $ $50 tection. It may be well jto define the necessity of revision. This panic was improved machinery, to the better parties when they arrive In a new
per Week and over can-bmade sell
so bad that banks felt It necessary conditions that surround them, and place some one who Is In a position
i&
New Campaign Novelties from difference between a revenue tariff
to
do something that they had never to the organizations which have been to give them accurate Information
a
protective
and
revenue
.tariff.
to'
A
tar.
now tin til election.,. Sella'
stores.
county fairs, picnics and private' fam- Iff Is so framed as to collect a reve done before, namely, arbitrarily lim formed among the wage earners.
bout the country, and on, whom taey
'
PUB
ilies. Complete line of , samples, all nue and you stop when you get it the amount of manerj that deposit
A revenue tariff will not bring a can re?y. We have been in the real
charges .prepaid :for 60c. Order today. enough; a protective tariff may
be eo ors could draw on their own accounts. panic; it will not inaugurate Indus estate and abstract business a long
CHICAGO NOVELTY CO,
Ctid
" v
it will not reduce time, are thoroughly posted about
Shaw says that the trial depression
eo Walmsfcatyev' Chicago. framed .as to collect but little reve
nue, and yet lay a heavy harden upon stringency of 1907 ,was "the. severest wages; on the contrary, it will stim the country, and refer you to any of
Phona 1X2 for nvery ngaoU aCon- - the people end you never , know the world has ever witnessed. With ulate business and give more employ our banks as to our reliability. , Call
ey. stand. Mountain trip a apeetaUy. w&jan to stop. To Illustrate: a tariff this panic fresh In his mind. Is It not ment, and a larger demand for labor on ns. We will show you. Title and
y'foayjMi
J'gJ'.tGJW J" rffPfa!? ftsnfi9.JtbM .fc should argue that his will be a guaranty againtt the reduc Trust Co.
tftrr
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Mr. ana Mrs. C. C, Martjii and'cUj
dren. Mrs. P. AT Pierce and two son
and V. C. ' Ferguson and daughter returned Saturday night from a six
weeks camping trip in the mountains
around the Ruldoso valley. They re
Eyes tested free at L B. BoeUner! port a good time.
the Jeweler and Optician.
Cheap Apples.
Culls, 25 to 50c per box.
Jonathan
,
J. D. Whelan was here from Aries-- Roswell Seed Co.
tf
ia Saturday afternoon and Sunday.

ROSWELL

LOCAL NEWS.

Charles L. Ballard and W. M. Atkin
Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres with
son
left this morning for Portales as
to.
to
Oasis Ranch.
run
stacks
tf advance
representatives of the can
didacy
of
J. S. Lea for councilman,
Mrs. Ed. J. Williams and little son
left this morning for a visit of two which will come up before the
convention there- tomorrow,
months at Jonesboro, Ark.
The other delegates will go tomorrow.
Mrs. D. R. Perkins left Sunday mor
D. E. Selden left last night after
ning on a visiting trip to Wichita
Falls and with her son at Petrolia, a week's visit here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Selden. He has
Texas.
been on a summer trip to the Pacifi
Miss Rena Williams, of Carlsbad, ic coast and stopped in Roswell on
spent Sunday here on her way to Por his way home. He will visit at Wash
doubles the wear of a good suit. tales, for which place she left this ington and Baltimore before returning to his work with the Walter Dam-roeLet us tailor you a pair of the morning.
School of Music in New York Cilatest style to help out that coat George Williams and bride, formerly
ty.
and vest. Bring the coat and Miss Nina Rabb, returned . Sunday
vest here, too.
night from their wedding trip to Gen$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
try county and other places in , Miss long time loama, Interest payable an
ouri.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
We Do Cleaning and Pressing
before due. J. B. Herb at. Financial
Mrs. W. R. Bass and two little sons Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. p. O.
have arrived from Ramona, Okla., to
as well as fine tailoring. With visit her father, Capt. J. A. Foreman. Judge and Mrs. Wm. H. Pope and
the new trousers, and perfectly She will be here until the middle of Mrs. Pope's father, mother, sister and
nephew left in a special auto this mor
cleaned coat and vest you'll September.
ning for Torrance. Judge and Mrs.
have practically a new suit plenB. Mitchell, wife, son and daugh Pope are going to Santa Fe to attend
ty good enough to wear any- terJ. left this morning
for their home Supreme Court. Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
where except the most particular in Fort Worth after spending a week Hull. daughter and grand-son- ,
who
in Roswell. They were delighted with have been here spending the summer,
occasions.
Roswell and hope to return.
are on their way to their home in Ath
ens, Ga.
L. K. McGaffey and mother, Mrs.
Exchange.
Kate iMcGaffey, returned Saturday
Two
farms in Oklahoma for cfty
night from a visit of several weeks
at Albuquerque, Thoreau and other or suburban-- property. What have you
F. A. Mueller Tfae Tailor.
points in Northwestern New Mexico. to oftV? Title & Trust Co.

An Extra

coun-cilmani-

-

Pair of Trousers

.

'

222 N. Main st.

W. F. Ferguson celebrated his for
tieth birthday at his home at 204 S.
Pennsylvania avenue Saturday even
We have some customers who, for ing by inviting in a party of friends
various reasons, will have to leave to spend the evening. Appropriate re
Roswell. Their city property will be freshments were served.
old this week at a sacrifice. Title
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Baker left this
& Trust Co.
morning for their home in Carrollton,
Mrs. Ada C. Foreman, of Claremore, 111., after spending two weeks with
Okla., has arrived to visit her daugh- Mrs. Baker's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Mrs. J. B. Kennedy, and will be J. D. Bell. They will spend a week in
Kansas CKy on their way home.
here about two weeks.

Rear of the Wigwam

To Whom It May Concern:
I noticed in the Record a call from
Dr. Jenkins to the dairymen and all
who sell milk in . Roswell to notify
him on the 21st and 22nd., Now do
you think the people from. Amarillo,
Texas, to Pecos City, Texas, will
come in and tell Mr. Jenkins that
they, are selling milk to Mr. Hobson
;here in the city of Roswell? If they
do, my cattle are ready for Inspec
tion. Very truly,
G. H. MCDOWELL.
.

.

1

O I rector Vo

rade

its recipients. Such stationery can
& Hide Dealers.
be
secured In Roswell at reasonaCHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
prices at the Record Job Printble
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
ing
Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
prompt ,
4t26
we
buy
phone
wood,
hides,
40
and
us
a
trial.
ROSWELL; TITUS .
TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal,
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
Transfer.
J Architects.
Bast Second St, Phone 126.
Y ALLEY TRANSFER.
All kinds etf
J. M. NELSON & CO J, Architect.
work, exoept
transfer
moving
Hardware Stores.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M.
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle ExROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe, change, and 455 residence. C J.
BOOT BLACK
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, Talry.
lmo.
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes or Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry
all leathers. I polish tan shoe and .complete stock of builders hardReal Estate.
do not stain them. Guaranteed,
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
es and kitchen utensils at Hve and "A" is .'for- - ABSTRACTS. Roswell
let live prices. 322 N. Maim.
Title and Trust Company, 803 N.
Butcher Shops.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Main, 'Phone 91
Wholesale and retail everything in
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Real Es
lng but me best. Quality oui hardware,
tinware, water supply GILMORJi St FLEMING:
motto.
tate and Live Stock. 31
goods, buggies, wagons, implements
North
and plumbing.
Main.

Abstracts.

Grain, Fuel

-

--

4-- 10

Halls.

Billiard-Po- ol

A choice selection of both city and
Box Ball, Billiard, Pool:
Hotels.
farm property at good figures to
Entire equipment regulation. Prt
NEW GILKESON:
First class buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
vate bowling and box ball room for CHE
dining room service. Meals 60c. Spe
Nell R. Moore.
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
dal rates for meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
Contracting & Engineering
bath. One block west of Postofflce ranches, city property. Office 303
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W, 2d ROSWELL HOTEL: The meal hours N. Main St Address Box 202 RosSt., phone 464. Land surveying and at the Roswell Hotel are: Break
well, N. M.
fast, 5:30 to 8; Dinner, 11:30 to 1
mapping,
concrete
foundations.
sidewalks, earth-worand general and supper 5 to 7:30. Old time
Ready-to-weApparel.
chicken pie twice a week.
contracting.
TUB MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Department Stores.
Jewelry Stores.
for men, women and children. MilThe leadins linery a specialty.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, rIARRY MORRISON.
Watches,
clothlag, groceries and ranch sup and exclusive jeweler.
diamonds, Jewelry, " rich cut glass
plies.
hand palntes China, Sterling MAKIN will pay what your goods are
JOYCE-PRTJIGoods, and
Dry
CO.
worth. Try him. Phone 227, 109
plated
silverware.
and
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest. L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's besi Main street.
jeweler. A full line cut' glass, hand
Wholesale and Retail.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
painted China, diamonds, etc.
second-han- d
goods.
Drug Stores.
Meal Hours at the Roswell Hotel. Phone 69.
N. 100 N. Main
5:30 to 8 o'clock.
ROSWELL DRUG 4 JEWSLRY CO. Breakfast
Dinner 11:30 to one.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Supper,
5:30 to 7:30.
Sanatorium
things
Old time Chicken Pie
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Twice a Week.
After you have tried us one day, TORIUM. Incorporated.
Dr. C.
; .... , . Dye Works.
and you are not satisfied, It will
Manager.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and not cost you one cent.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
Tailors.
Lumber Yards.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
F.
PECOS
YALLEY LUMBER CO.
guaranted.
Also does clean
All
work
ceLumber, shingles, doors, lime,
Furniture Stores.
lng and pressing. In rear of The
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
CO.
FURNITURE
The ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
DILLEY
Oldest Wigwam Cigar Store.
us for
See
yard
Roswell.
In
lumber
Resline
in
swellest
of furniture
kinds of building materials and
all
prices.
low
well. Hign qualities and
Undertakers.
paint.
See us for DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
Pri
Grocery Stores.
Standard Apple Boxes.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Under
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
CO. Th
GROCERY
WESTERN
takers. 'Phone TSo. 75 or No. 111.
leading grocery store, nothing but
Commercial Printing
tiie best.
While good clothes do
PRINTING:
9
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
People wno read the Daily 9
not make the man, yet it must be
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great influence
Record subscribe and pay for 9
of staple and fancy groceries and! la forming opinion regarding Mm.
it, and have money to buy the 9
goods advertised in the paper. 9)
tresi fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
stationery has a good effect upon
Bowling,

-

k,

ar

T

te.

--

Dr. Tinder
Eye,
Nose

Ear,
and Throat
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
Office
fitted
Ramona Bid.

Anna L. Plum mer

VALUABLE

Christian Science Practitioner
403 West Seventh .
Phone 240.
Roswell, New Mexico.

FARMS

rotable Farming....

Classified

"ids.

Y

.

FOR SALE.

clt.

Scotch
FOR .SALE. Thorough-breCollie pups. For information write
Mrs. Sam. J. Potts, Carrizoz, N. M.
Grocery stock and fix
FOR SALE:
tures; also horse and' buggy. Bar
gain if taken at once. Inquire at
49t4
Record office.
FOR SALE:
A retail grocery store
and wagon yard, long time lease
and good patronage. Apply to- Guy
d

depends in the first place upon the selection of the right
farm. That is the part where we can assist you considerably.

--

WE HAVE FAR HIS
They are all good
and are well worth inspection. Would you like to see
them? Then call at this office and we'll arrange it for you.

for sale in various sizes and localities.

A Few

farms We

Would Like to Show You

60 acres, 2 miles from business center, 8 acres bearing orchard, 10 acres alfalfa, good artesian well, $125.00
--

per acre.
75 acres best alfalfa , in the valley, large artesian well,
$110.00 per acre.
11-- 2 miles from depot.
10 acres, 2 2 miles from Court House, bearing orchard,
artesian well, house, $2800, terms.
Several tracts of unimproved land, good soil, artesian belt
near depot, $20.00 to $45.00 per acre. 24Q acres in Oklahoma to exchange for Roswell property.
What have you to offer?
1--

-

Herbert, Trustee.

151t7

FOR RENT.
Two light housekeep
FOR RENT:
ing or bed rooms, 618 N. Main.- 51t3
-

WANTED
Horse for his keep. Call
WANTED:
at 513, North Lea or 'phone 149. Woman cook and wait
WANTED:
ave.
ress at 116
36tf
N.-Ric-

WANTED:
At once, woman or girl
for general: house work. Apply mor50t2
nings, 604 N.Ky.
WANTED. Situation br - experienced
Can give good refer
ences. Inquire Record Office.
tf.
WANTED. Good driving horse. Ap
ply at Oriental Barber Shop,- - 51t3.
:

book-keepe- r.

-

WANTED:
Girt !, to do general
house work. Call mornings between
9 and 12. Apply - Mrs. J. J. Jaffa,
100 South Kentucky.
151t2
WANTED:
Rooms furnished for
light house keeping,-- , gas range pre
ferred Apply Mrs. E. Douglas Gor
50t3
don. 607 N. Ky.
--

FOUND
FOUND. On road - to ..Diamond A
ranch, a' telescope. Owner may have
same - by calling atname of, James
Sutherland and paying 25c for this
notice.
tL
.

.

THE BIGGEST WELL
IS STRUCK AGAIN.
J. Q, Cummins brought in a monster
well for W. T. Wells on his land three
miles east of South Spring Saturday
night. The water flows 44 inches
an eight inch casing. It is report
ed as the biggest will in the valley,
and if the same report were not com
ing in every week could be more easily be believed. At least, it is a great
well and Mr.. Wells Is pardonable in
his pride over It.
OWENS FARM SOLD AT
TWO- - TWENTY FIVE ACRE.
Mrs. S. B. ' Owens closed " a trade
Saturday ; through G.- A. Davisson, by
which she sold to Mr. Berry man, of
Arkadelphia, Arkansas, her beautiful
farm of 3C0 acres, three miles east of
town, at a price of ; $SO,G00, or J 225
per acre. By some this farm Is known
as the George W. Medley place, and
includes the beautiful Medley home.
Possession is to be given September
10. Mrs. Owens and family will return
to their old home in Alan Reed, Tex.
They have made many friends here
who deeply regret thedr "departure.
-

-

,

,

.

Letter From Mr. Bryan.
Robert T. MeClung. special correspondent and representative t of the
Associated Press, wrote William Jennings Bryan several days ago asking
for a definite opinion as to separate
statehood for New Mexico . and Arizona,- and expressing congratulations
etc. The following Teply was receiv
ed 'yesterday:
"Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 18, 1905.
Mr. Robert ,T. MeClung,
v
v Roswell, New Mexico,
'iMy Dear Sir: I find
of e August "14th,. and thank you for
your expresslonsa of goodtwIH,If ;
will look" at the Democratic'-Platforyon will see that the party Is already
committed to statehood for New Mex
-

your-favo-

-

--

m

r

I cannot at this
ico and Arizona.
time discuss the subject at length,
as my time is fully occupied in the
work of the campaign. Appreciating
your good will, I am, very truly
W. J. BRYAN.
yours,
o

Art Leather Goods, Souvenirs, Novelties, Post Cards, Curios, at Inger-soll'Annex.
o

s

ed a representation to said convention based upon the vote polled in
the genera election of 1906 for O. A.
Larrazolo for Delegate to Congress,
One delegate for
as follows,
each 100 votes or fraction thereof;
also one delegate for each voting precinct created by the county commissioners of tne respective counties
since said election in 1906. This representation will be the same at said
convention unless the Central Committee fixes a different represents
tion. Respectfully submitted.
R. D. BELL, Chairman,
FRED J. BECK. Secy.
S&Wtf
Roswell, Aug. 8, X9VO.
to-wi- t:

Thei Good Citizen.
From Clovis (N. M.) Post.
Our idea of a good citizen, and we
are glad there are many in Clovis, is
one always ready to give, according
to his . means, to community enterprises. He takes stock in them all,
and .doesn't lose his faith if an occasional venture proves bad. He is not
afraid to buy real estate and to pay
what it is worth. He talks up his
Cheap Apples..
town at home and abroad; thinks it
Jonathan Culls, 25 to 50c per box.
is the i healthiest place on earth, believing it to be destined to be the Roswell Seed Co.
tf
biggest city in its section, and wants
to be buried here when he dies. He
is worth a whole regiment of the
lukewarm kind. Clovis has a bunch
of citizens who are live, active and
to a town where
enterprising. Come
life-is worth - living, wftere tortune
knocks at every man's door and
where good healti is an unquestionable certainty.
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for t
effect a quick cure it is only necsa- CALL FOR NINETEENTH
sary to take a few dosea of
CONVENTION.
DISTRICT
By the authority vested in me as
chairman of the Democratic committee of the 19th Representative district
I hereby call the Democratic district
convention to convene at Hagerman,
In tact, in moat cases one dose Is
Chaves county,' Monday, September
sufficient. It never falls and can be
7, 1908.. at 1 : 00 p. nw for the purpose
relied upon in the moat severe and
of nominating one Democratic candidangerous cases. It is equally valuable far children and is the means
date for the 19th Representative dis
of saving the lives of many children
trict f the Territory of New Mexlcoi
each year.
to represent said district In the 38th
In the world's history no medicine
Legislature of said Territory.
has ever met with greater success.
The counties of Eddy, Chaves,
PRICE 25o. LARGE SIZE 50o.
Roosevelt and Lincoln will be allow
-

s

-

--

DIARRHOEA

,

Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy

.

.

,

p AGE FOUR
- man of the Democratic County Con- vention;
.
Your Committee on Platform and
Resolutions beg leave to submit for
your approval the following
.

EOT

US UN yiEDElWEAl

. .

HOW

1. 'Resolved, That we heartily en
dorse the platform adopted by the
Territorial Democratic convention at
RoswelL June
1908.
2. Resolved, That we endorse the

OTHERWISE?

10-1- 2,

AT

COULD IT BE

National Democratic platform adopted at Denver, July 7, 1908.
3. Resolved, That
we earnestly
After years of honest endeavor to please our cusendorse the nomination of that greattomers is it any wonder that taade comes our way?
est statesman of the present genera
tion and worthy successor of Thomas Jefferson, as the leader of the
plain people, "William Jennings Bryan, for the Presidency of the United
We call your special attention to our stock of
States; and we bespeak for him a
triumphant election.
4. Resolved, That we also endorse
the nomination of John W. Kern, of
50 doz. gowns made
VARIETY Greater than ever.
Indiana, for the Vice Presidency of
of long cloth aDd
25 dozen BkirtS made of Nain-Boo- k
United
the
high
Cambric,
States.
and
Cambric and Muslin trimNever more favorable.
5. Resolved, That we confidently
low neck, extra long
med with Laces, Embroidery
ecoupon
original price from
stand
the record of former
and tucked. Extra special
$1 to $3, a snap
nomical and honest administrations
Half Price.
Half Price.
of the affairs of this Territory under
Democratic rule.
6. Resolved, That the record made
by the Democratic delegates in Congress from this Territory in the past
Our buyer while in the eastern markets was fortunate in securing
is such as to give assurance that our
a big lot of Muslin Underwear an unusual underprice. To give
interests will be best subserved by
the election to Congress of our presour customers the benefit of this purchase we place on sale for
ent able, honest and brilliant standard-bdays our entire stock of Muslin Underwear consisiing of
earer,
the Hon. O. A. Larrazolo.
Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, and drawers
Half Price. This
7. Resolved That we heartily endorse the administration of our counis
to
seasonable merchandise
below first
ty affairs by the efficient and honest ironly known, as the eight Jiour law, be sent to the National Irrigation Con
cost. Dont miss your chance. Note
sale will be for 3 days only
with a provision requiring extra pay gress at Albuquerque. Mr. Carter is
officials now in charge.
over-timsecretary of the publicity bureau of
8. 'Resolved, That we heartily en- for
15. 'Resolved,
having
the Carlsbad Commercial Club.
full
That
dorse the present nominees of the
o
Democratic party of Chaves county faith in the fundamental Democratic
T.
we
D.
doctrine
local
of
White
and
Lucius Dills returnfor the respective county offices.
9. Resolved, That we favor rota- believe that the people of this Terri- ed in Mr. White's auto today from a
tion in office; but we also believe in tory in their respective counties or business trip to the LPD ranch at
D"
the fundamental Democratic doctrine precincts should have the right to Four Lakes. They report the range
best they have seen in twenty
that the majority should rule. There- determine whether live stock shall the
years.
run
large.
at
we
Therefore,
the
favor
fore, where the people at the primao
ries express a desire for the contin- passage of a law by the next legislature
authorizing
people
The
the
Ladies'
Aid
Society of the
their
of
uance in office of tried, efficient and
representative
to
detergive a tea on
Christian
will
communities
church
public
we
servants,
honest
believe
for Texlco to take testimony as refre- Tuesday afternoon from three until
mine
live
whether
stock
shall
be
that such public servants are entitled
eree In the Texioo railroad Injunction
seven at the home of Mrs. C. A.
strained by fences.
to the suffrage of the people.
suit.
16. 'Resolved, That we
heartily en- Moore, 113 North Lea avenue. They
LOCAL NEWS
10. Resolved, That the Democratic
handparty is opposed to bossism; and we dorse for the Democratic nomination will have on sale
J. J. and J. W. Hyatt arrived on
from this councilmanic district the kerchiefs. All the ladies of Roswell
general
primary election law Hon.
favor a
the auto today from Deming, N. M.,
50t2
Jesse S. Lea, and instruct the are invited.
for the nomination of all candidates
days
a
for
visit
with
their
of
several
delegates selected by
Saturday
Councilmanic
Dr. G. A. Llpp returned
for the respective public offices, so this
sister, Mrs. Lon Gunter.
to present the name
night from a trip to Clovis.
that all qualified voters may cast of Mr.convention
Lea for said nomination and
o
(Continued from Page One.)
their 'ballots without suggestion or to use all honorable means to secure
Fred A. Graybill, who has been here leader in the fall campaign. Mr. interference from any person.
Charles L. Allison returned last
his nomination.
night from a trip to Clovis.
in the interest of his brother, Leroy Whiteman asked W. W. Gate wood to
11. Resolved, That we favor the
17. Resolved, That we favor the
o
Graybill, left Sunday morning for his take the chair while the motion was
THE
A. L. Hull, Jr., will leave tomorrow home in Bartlesville, Okla.
being put, and Mr. Whiteman was creation of a Territorial commission establishment of a supreme court prefor the purpose' of regulating the sided over by judges who do not sit
elected county chairman by acclama- dealings
of railroad companies and as trial judges in the district courts.
tion.
other common carriers with the genJohn W. Poe,
Upon nomination by John W. Foe, eral public, to the end that the public
Chairman.
John I. Hinkle was elected vice chair- may justly and fairly be dealt with. John I. Hinkle,
Secretary.
manman by acclamation, and in like
12. .Resolved,
we are firmly
ner W. T. Paylor was elected secre- set against and That
LEW QLEASON, Mgr.
deeply opposed to
Charles L. Sherwood, formerly of
tary, upon nomination by G. A. Rich- monopolies
and combines detrimental this city, arrived on the auto yesterardson.
Mr. O. O. Berrymanof Arkadelphia,
to the public
in trade and day from El Paso for a visit with his
The precincts then proceeded to transportation interests,
as well as in every sisters, Mrs. Harry Morrison and Miss Arkansas, has just purchased the 360
announce their members of the coun
acre Owen's farm east of town, thru
department of business affairs, Emma Sherwood.
ty central committee, those represen- other
Mrs. Owen's agent, Q. A. Davisson of
same
Terribe National,
whther the
The Hollingsworth Twins Stock Company
ted being as follows: Roswell No. 1, torial or local;
Roswell. Mr. Berryman will take imwe
pledge
prospect
Hageron
oil
the
and
The
well
the
John T. Stone; Roswell No.' 2," R. D. Democratic party of Chaves county man land twenty
possession of the farm and It
In that great" Labor Bill
miles east of Ros- mediate
Bell; Dexter, No. 4, F X. Mehlhop; to do all in
power by lawful means well is down 300 feet and is going is expected that he will make imits
Hagerman,
provements
No. 6, R. S. Cravens; to
the coming year on
break up and destroy all such mo- further steadily, after several days this valuable in
Lake Arthur, No. 6, S.- W. Holder; nopolies
which is so widely
farm,
spent
combines.
and
in making repairs.
as
being
one
of the best farms
known
Kenna, No. 11, "W. L. Gillian; Elkins,
13. Resolved, That we are in ravor
and most highly improved to be found
No. 12, Harry Thome--. The chairman
passage
of the
of a just and effective
Charles Whiteman, chief of the fire in the Peccs Valley.
Mr. Davisson
of the county central committee was local option law which will give to department,
is able to be out after states that be expects to have many
on
to
fill
vacancies
all
the every town and county of the Terri- an illness dating
U authorized
from his return from purchasers in the Valley this fall snd
central committee, and the committee tory the right to say by election whe- the militia encampment
Specialties Between the Acts.
at San An- winter, who are able to buy large
vacancy
any
was authorized to fill
liquors may be tonio, Tex., several weeks ago.
Intoxicating
ther
tracts of land, but that he cannot sell
that might occur on the county ticket. sold in said county or town.
such farms as the above one at such
Adjourned.
Jas. S. Carter, of Carlsbad, was in an exceptionally low price, as the ap14. 'Resolved, That we are In favor of the enactment by our next leg the city Saturday on business relating ple crop will advance land prices alReserved Seats on Sale at Pecos Valley Drug Company.
Resolutions of Platform Comtr-itteeassembly of what is com- - to the big Pecos Valley exhibit to most double this year.
islative
To the Hon. A. I Whiteman, Chair- -

Half Price

DAYS
ONLY

BUILDER'S HARDWARE

Tuesday,
Wednesday
and Thursday

at

PRICES

at

at

three

a rare treat
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at far
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CONVENTION

.

G. A. DAVISSON
SELLS

OWEN'S FARM
For $80,000

.

MAJESTIC TDHEATKE
TONIGHT!!

"Lost Paradise"

-

-

Prices IO, 20 and 30 Cents
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SPEOAL TABLET SALE
As school starts soon every child will need tablets. We bought a carload and are able to sell them at about
2 the regular price.
We offer the 4 styles below at prices that you can't duplicate in town.
1--

Hcrmis, regular price 5c, sale price 3c.
Hobby, regular Price 5c, sale price 3c.

Scribe, regular price lOc, sale price 5c
Morning Glory, regular price lOc, sale price 5e

We Want Every School Boy or Girl to Come to Our Store and Buy Their Supply of Tablets at the Above Prices and Save Money
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